Natchitoches Animals
Issues & Solutions
Agenda:
1. Introductions (Leah Forsyth)
2. Current state of Parish and City Shelters
3. Natchitoches Humane Society/Natchitoches Hope for
Paws current state of shelters (Juanita Murphy &
Rachel LeBlanc)
4. Presentation on visit to Friends of Marshall Animals
(Melissa Cloutier)
5. End Goal – FAUNA (Friends All United for
Natchitoches Animals)
6. How can you help?
7. Questions/Suggestions (all in attendance)
8. Sign-ups

This is our city shelter and
the parish animal services facility.

The majority of the animals
that enter these doors never
come through them again.
This is considered unacceptable
by today’s standards.

The average animal shelter today saves over 83% of
pets they take in, so a kill rate of 17%. (https://bestfriends.org/no-kill-

2025/animal-welfare-statistics)

Natchitoches: Even with the help of the two rescues in
town, the City Shelter has a cat and dog kill rate of
over 55%.
The Natchitoches Parish Animal Services, part of the
Natchitoches Sheriff’s Department does not track
intake numbers but rescue groups save as many as we
can from there. Our estimation is that they kill over
75% of those they take in and those who live out in
the parish can tell you that they don’t bother to take
in strays or owner surrenders and instead give out
volunteers’ personal phone numbers.

Just look at what the Parish facility had as signage:

Natchitoches Parish services
has the City Animal Control
Shelter euthanize their
animals which are tracked in
City numbers and skews their
kill percentage.

Incinerator outdated, breaks down with amount of use (Note that this is
the most spacious and only enclosed room of the city structure)

City Shelter

The entire building is only 2700
square feet plus a FEMA trailer as
an office.
It has none of the basic features
considered essential to animal
shelters today such as:
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

High volume air exchange systems (HVAC)
Sound control insulation
High capacity plumbing
Disinfection systems
Impervious and durable flooring
Non-porous wall materials (even having walls
would be an upgrade)
Commercial washers and dryers
Commercial dishwashers for disinfecting
Stainless steel cages and kennels
Large areas for events, storage, staff, and
volunteer training
Outdoor exercise areas and Get-to-Know areas
with synthetic turf that can be disinfected
Stainless steel counters and cabinets.

City Shelter

The staff must work in poor conditions
that lead to burnout and turnover.
Most animal shelters today have
become adoption centers instead of
dog pounds. The benefits of this are
numerous, but it requires much more
space.
✔Employees and volunteers work side by
side to help prepare animals for
adoptions. Space is needed for volunteer
training.
✔A welcoming lobby with volunteers
assisting to run the front of the adoption
center is essential, which allows staff
members the flexibility to go on calls and
care for the animals.

FEMA Trailer - Office
Table inside is where all business is
conducted, adoptions, owner
surrenders, etc.

City Shelter

✔More space (that is also inviting) is
needed to show the animals to
potential adoptees who visit the
shelter.
✔Animals are kept in a shelter longer,
which gives employees and
volunteers more time to find people
who want to adopt the animals. This
requires more holding pens for the
animals.
✔An operating room is needed so that
spay and neutering procedures can
be performed which will help control
the animal overpopulation in our
community.

Visitor entrance to adoptable animal area

Makeshift
bathtub
outside, not
useable year
round

City Shelter
There are only 5 spots
for cats and they are
right next to all the
dogs, causing the
environment to be even
more stressful.
✔ Shelter design experts recommend that animals (even those of
the same species) be separated by sight blocking barriers so that
the animals at the shelter and adoption center do not feel
threatened or frightened and develop behavioral problems or
shelter shock.

The current city animal
control shelter cannot be
renovated or expanded to
meet today’s accepted
standards.
The structure is not possible to
enclose from the elements.
The chain link fencing that houses
the dogs is patched up and there
is only one kennel to contain dogs
that climb.

There is no
waterproof barrier
between kennels
to prevent the
spread of
contagion. This
has been a
standard
construction
feature in animal
shelters for over
25 years.

Natchitoches Humane
Society- Happy Tails Facility

Has cinder block walls to separate kennels and prevent disease
spread, but still open air, so old billboard vinyl is used in the cold
months to keep kennels warmer, and fans are needed to keep dogs
cool in summer. No facility for cats.

Natchitoches Humane Society- Happy Tails Facility

NHS daytime play yards.
This is all located on the grounds of the Detention Center (as is
Parish Services further back) and has very restricted access.

● We have one inmate to care for all 10 to 18 dogs (we have 10 kennels which
should be our maximum capacity) and he has limited hours as well.
● Communication is difficult and shuttling dogs to fosters and vet
appointments takes a lot of our time.
● There are many programs (AND GRANT MONEY) across the country in
prisons where one inmate cares for and trains one dog, this is NOT one of
those programs, nor will the detention center explore that option.

Natchitoches Humane Society- Happy Tails Facility
NHS storm damage in June. Sick room and storage
rooms’ roof blew off, and a play pen was blown a
few hundred feet.

Funding for the vet care, food, and miscellaneous shelter
expenses like in these photos for our animals is entirely
donations and fundraising, we have no city or parish funding.

Natchitoches Hope For Paws Facility

This facility is located near the bypass on privately owned land.
There is no restricted access, but the location is difficult to find.
● NHFP has a small amount of paid employees (site manager and site
employees) and the rest of the care and management is provided by
volunteers.
● We are funded almost entirely by private donations and fundraising efforts.
● Throughout our existence we have applied for and received a few small
animal welfare grants from other organizations.

Natchitoches Hope For Paws Facility- “Indoors”

The site does not provide space for cats, only dogs. We currently have
24 kennels and they are full at all times. Other intakes when we are
full must go to foster homes or be boarded at a local vet office.
● The “indoor” facility is a metal building retrofitted with 18 kennels. It gets hot in
the summer and cold in the winter. We do our best with fans and misters to keep
the dogs cool, and with bedding and hay in the winter. The main entryway has
moveable flaps to block sun and wind.
● Because it is aging, the roof is in constant need of repair.

Natchitoches Hope For Paws Facility- Outdoor kennels

We have 6 outside kennels that are a bit larger, as
they were originally built to be exercise runs. They
have never really been used for this purpose, as
they are always needed to house residential dogs.

Natchitoches Hope For Paws Facility- Play Yards

We have 6 large
exercise pens/play
yards that our dogs
have access to when
a volunteer or
employee is present.
They are double
fenced to prevent
altercations.

Rescues in Natchitoches saved 554 pets last year,
sending 434 to northern rescues and homes,
but it is still not enough as the kill rate here climbs.
The late actress, Betty
White, a noted pet lover,
said,
“If everyone took
personal responsibility
for their animals, we
wouldn’t have a lot of
the animal problems that
we do.”
Proverbs 12:10 says,
“A righteous man cares
for the needs of his
animal.”

GOOD NEWS: There are
already funds set aside in the
Natchitoches Parish budget
for a new shelter!
The parish has $100,000 earmarked for
a shelter and is obligated to use it.
For the past 3 years, the parish has given our rescues a combined total of
$10,000 each year for spay/neuter vouchers that they have considered the
entirety of animal services for our parish. We were unaware that accepting
that money and giving citizens lower cost spay/neuters also meant to the
parish that the rescues were responsible for all animal calls in the parish
instead of the trained sheriff’s department.

Two Recent Animal Shelter Examples to Consider
A SUCCESS
The city of Marshall, Texas, is the county
seat of Harrison County. Its population
of 22,000 people is only slightly larger
than Natchitoches’. A few years ago,
Marshall also had an outdated, small
shelter that was over 50 years old.
Recognizing the need for improvement,
Marshall’s residents decided to invest in
a modern facility that would “help
protect the health, safety and welfare of
both people and animals” in their
community. In August 2021, Marshall
opened a new 7,000 square foot animal
shelter that serves the city and county.

The results have been outstanding.

A FAILURE
In an effort to spend as little money as
possible, Henderson, Texas underbuilt
for their community’s needs and the
euthanasia rate is still extremely high.
Between June 2017 and May 2018, the
shelter took in 2,260 animals. Out of
those, 1,497 animals were euthanized.
This is not something any shelter
expert would consider a successful
outcome. In fact, the failures of the
shelter to achieve an acceptable
euthanasia rate have resulted in
negative media attention and intense
public scrutiny as well as community
dissatisfaction.

“It is critical to get community buy-in and support for building a shelter that is not
bare bones. If the shelter is not built considering the needs of the community, and
the future needs of the community, then no good changes will happen.”
- Kathleen Davis, former manager of the San Antonio shelter and board member of the Texas Humane Legislation Network

Marshall TX went from
this old structure (far
more enclosed than any
of our shelters)
to this new facility and
they will help us do the
same!

Though $100,000 will
unfortunately not build an
entire shelter, it is a start.
For those that would like to see what we
envision, we recently brought Mayor
Ronnie Williams and Police Chief Nikeo
Collins to Marshall TX, where they
recently opened the Marshall Pet
Adoption Center and Animal Control, and
these are some images of their facility.

Marshall Pet Adoption Center
Lobby

Marshall went from the oldest animal control facility in Texas to the
newest last year

✔ They have agreed to walk us through the whole process and have shared
many things with us that will be invaluable in this endeavor.

Marshall Pet Adoption Center
Social Cat Room

Their volunteer group, Friends of Marshall Animals, handles
all the front of house, runs the lobby, works on transports
and adoptions, hosts events.
✔ This allows the Animal Control officers the time to do their jobs
effectively.

Marshall Pet Adoption Center
Meet and Greet space

They have done much of the research into best practices and will
share all of that with us.
✔ There are some things in their new shelter that they would change where
corners were cut and they want to help us avoid wasting time or money.

Marshall Pet Adoption Center
Cat Room (Left) and Dog Kennels (Right)

Housing for the animals is a vast improvement from anything we
have in Natchitoches, makes everything more streamlined

✔ Animal control officers take calls in the city limits as they do here, and
residents in the county can bring in strays to be posted as lost and cared for
by the shelter.

Marshall Pet Adoption Center
Exam Room

Having a clean space to administer vaccines and do basic tests on
animals is crucial.
✔ This space at Marshall was primarily fundraised by a 10 year old girl who
the clinic is named after.
✔ NSULA’s Vet Tech program could have a space to help out Natchitoches
animals in a room like this!

Marshall Pet Adoption Center
Multipurpose/Community Room

A space for volunteer training, meetings, and events is required as well.

✔ Marshall even hosts birthday parties where kids get to play with available
animals as another source of funding!

Marshall’s shelter plan, an example of the MANY materials
they have for us.
✔ They have also easily qualified for grants that they never would have
with high kill status.
✔ Nationwide groups and corporations WANT to support low kill shelters.

FUNDS FROM CITY OF NATCHITOCHES
Let’s get a feasibility study moving!

Friends All United for Natchitoches Animals
The end goal is for FAUNA to be the non-profit rescue
organization that works alongside the city/parish to
help Natchitoches become a no-kill community.

Some Final Thoughts

✔ Most shelter service areas spend ~$8 per citizen on animal control
–City of Natchitoches spends only ~ $3, Parish of Natchitoches
spends $0.28 per citizen in spay/neuter vouchers.
✔ There is a need for additional personnel at the current shelter,
when there are too many calls to pick up animals they must close
the facility to the public.
✔ Building a modern facility will attract volunteers who will help
reduce costs of running the shelter.
✔ Euthanasia and corpse disposal costs go down as adoptions
increase.
✔ Increased adoptions and the ability to qualify for grants would help
us pay for ongoing expenses.
✔ Building a modern facility that would be a source of pride for our
community does not cost that much more than building a newer
high-kill dog pound.
✔ Why spend hundreds of thousands of dollars on an inadequate
facility that will not improve our community?

How can I help?

✔ Like and share our new unified Facebook page,
○ FAUNA- Friends All United for Natchitoches Animals
https://www.facebook.com/FaunaNatchitoches

✔ Sign up for teams to help:
○ Fundraising/events
○ Legal Representation and Law
Changes
○ Shelter Research/Grant Writing
○ Volunteer/Fostering/Transports
○ Medical assistance network
○ Meeting Preparation
○ Advertising/Graphics
○ Public Relations and Education
○ Database Gathering
○ Spay/Neuter & TNR

How can I help? – Part 2 (lots of ways to help!)
✔ Contact your public representatives to let them know you support a
combined animal Adoption Center and Animal Control.
■ Urge them to move forward with a feasibility study for a
unified animal shelter, that is the first big step we need!
■ We are also happy to have them visit Marshall if it helps!
✔ Share your opinions and experience on the lacking Parish Animal
Services on the recent citizen survey for the Sheriff’s Department:
■ bit.ly/npso2022
✔ Get friends and family involved!
✔ Add npfauna@yahoo.com to your contacts and ask us questions!

Questions?

